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Whereas, through the College of Engineering differential fees of $85 per credit are charged to students for 

300 and 400 level classes to purchase state-of-the-art lab equipment or software, remodel labs, provide club 

support, hire teachers and staff, grant scholarships, and award graduate fellowships; 

Whereas, Registration fees for residential students are $224 per credit, therefore adding $85 per credit 

making upper level engineering majors pay an additional 37.9% for tuition;  

Whereas, for a student is the third or fourth year only taking engineering classes this equates to an additional 

$2,550 per year;1 

Whereas, the majority of engineering classes, even at the 100 level, require or prefer the use of computer 

software- such as AutoCAD- that costs hundreds of dollars. These programs are integral to engineering 

disciplines and practices;  

Whereas, an Autodesk AutoCAD 1-year subscription with advances support from the Autodesk Store costs 

$1,575.00;  

                                                           
1   This is based off of a 15-credit fee breakdown on the University of Nevada, Reno Tuition and Fees page 

 
2  https://www.unr.edu/union/demographic-population-proximity-data 



Whereas, these programs are available at the Engineering Computing Lab or ECC; 

Whereas, as it stands the ECC is not open on Saturdays, and on the days that it is open, only three of the 

six rooms are for general student access.  

Whereas, many engineering-based projects are completed in group settings and team collaboration is 

essential for success; 

Whereas, due to classes and other obligations occurring during the week, it is often necessary for students 

to work on engineering projects during weekends;  

Whereas, while the ECC is open on Sundays, this creates an unfair burden on students with religious 

affiliations or students who have other commitments on this day; 

Whereas, according to the Demographic, Population and Other Data-Current Enrollment Data on the 

University of Nevada website, there are 16,520 undergraduate students enrolled in the University of Nevada, 

Reno. Only 3,100 of these students live on campus2; 

Whereas, the above figures translate to show that 81.3 % of undergraduate students are commuters at this 

University; 

Whereas, in a research article coauthored by John Garland, Director of Research and Student Success at 

the University of Maryland, and Barbara Jacoby Ph. D3;2  

“For most commuter students, being a student is only one of several important and time-

consuming roles. As mentioned earlier, most commuter students work to defray the costs 

associated with higher education. Many work the equivalent of full time and at more than 

one job. In addition, many have responsibilities for managing households including children, 

siblings, and relatives. Commuter students’ time is a critical and limited resource that directly 

impacts their ability to engage in academic and co-curricular activities…  

If the campus environment is not intentionally designed to make commuter students feel 

that they matter and that they are full members of the community, they will feel marginal. 

And, as Schlossberg (1989) reminds us, students who feel marginal are less likely to engage 

in the kinds of educational experiences that lead to educational success and satisfaction… 

                                                           
2 33   http://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.2190/567C-5TME-Q8F4-8FRG 



If services are not open during hours when commuter students need them, such as early 

mornings and evenings, commuters may feel frustrated and disenfranchised.” 

Whereas, this shows the critical nature of increasing the amount of time that the ECC is open to students, 

especially since these limited hours could effect a majority of engineering students; 

Whereas, since the Knowledge Center is open seven days a week, the ECC, which offers essential programs 

that are not readily accessible, ought to, at minimum, satisfy the same standard that the Knowledge Center has 

for the general student population; 

 Whereas, since first Core Theme of the University is learning, services designed for academia, such as the 

Engineering Computing Center, should take precedent over services designed for engagement which is Core 

Theme 3;3 

Whereas, differential fees that may currently be allocated to club support funding should be reallocated to 

fund additional computing hours;  

Be it resolved that, the Engineering Computing Center shall be open seven days a week during times of 

regular operating periods during the Fall and Spring Semesters.   

Be it further resolved that, the Engineering Computing Center shall strive to accommodate for the same times 

the Knowledge Center is open.   

Be it further resolved that, a copy of this resolution be sent to President Marc Johnson, Dean Manos 

Maragakis, Julian McMillin, and the Differential Fees Central Committee.  

 

Adopted in Senate on September 19th, 2018 

Attest: 

 

__________________________________________ 
Andrea Godoy, Secretary of the Senate 

                                                           
 



 

 

__________________________________________ 
Anthony Martinez, Speaker of the Senate 

 


